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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Abstract

　In Meteorological Satellite Center (MSC) the vertical sounding of temperature, moisture

and other atmospheric parameters from TIROS-N satellite series, launched by the United

State of America, is now operational beginning from January 1981. The products from

the vertical sounding system involve the vertical temperature profile, vertical precipitable

water profile, total ozone amount, sea or ground surface tｅｎでlperature,the cloud parameters

such as the cloud top height, cloud amount and cloud emissivity.

　This article briefly summarizes the theoretical background of the data processing system

of MSC for the retrieval of these atmospheric parameters. For the hardware system of

TIROS-N satellite series see Schwalb （1978）.

　1. Retrieval of the cloud parameters and clear

　　radiances

　The most outstanding point of the vertical sound-

ing system of MSC is the cloud parameter deter-

mination and the　clear radiance　retrieval. About

300-450 pixels of AVHRR are contained within a

HIRS spot. In MSC system the cloud amount in

each HIRS spot is calculated by counting｡the num-

ber of the AVHRR pixels of cloudy radiance. Here,

the cloudy radiance is defined as the　radiance　that

is smaller than ａ critical value. The critical value

of the AVHRR radiance　is　given　by reducing, by

some amount which slightly varies with latitude,

the initial guess field of the AVHRR clear radiance

given every 1×1° latitude/longitude areas｡

　The AVHRR clear radiance is calculated from the

initial guess field of the surface temperature and

the atmospheric temperature and moisture. The sur-

face temperature is given for every　1×1° latitude/

longitude areas, which　has been　compiled　by　the

objective analysis method using the surface tem-

perature data obtained from last soundings｡

　The atmospheric temperature and　moisture　fields

*MeteoroIogical Satellite Center

are given for every 5×5°latitude/longitude　areas,

compiled from the NMC (National Meteorological

Center　of　America) data　acquired　through GTS

(Global Telecommunication System). In future the

temperature and moisture profiles obtained by the

vertical sounding system of MSC may also be used.

At present such ａ module has not yet been develo-

ped. In MSC system the temperature fieldis given

for 33 pressure levels from the surface to 0.3 mb.

０ｎ the other hand we can retain the temperatures

of only 6 or 7 pressure levels from NMC data.

Thus the temperatures at other pressure　levels be・

tween the surface and ２０mb are interpolated from

NMC data by Lagrange's interpolation method and

for other higher pressure levels between ２０and ０.3

mb the temperature values are given by the follow・

ing regression equation :

7'j＝ Σαμ７４，

１

(1)

where ７’。is the temperature at the m-th level and

αiｓ the regression coeflBcient,which is determined

from the rocket sonde data. In Eq. (1) the summa-

tion is performed over the levels under 20 mb for

which the temperature values have already been
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given｡

　The field of the surface temperature and the atmos-

pheric temperature and moisture are updated twice

ａ day. The initial guess field of AVHRR clear radi-

ance is also calculated twice ａ day. At the same time

the clear radiance of ａ１１HIRS channels are　also

calculated　for 5×5° latitude/longitude areas. This

latter data　is used　in the next step as the initial

values for the clear radiance retrieval｡

　In the process of the cloud amount determination,

we also obtain the maximum and minimum AVHRR

radiance and two kind of averages of　the　AVHRR

radiance ；　the averages over all pixels and over only

cloudy　pixels　of　AVHRR　contained　within　each

HIRS spot. These data are used for　the　clear　ra-

diance　retrieval (for　the details see Aoki,1980 ａ，

1982). Also used are these data for the estimation

of the cloud　top height and　cloud　emissivity　as

described later｡

　In the navigation of the AVHRR radiance data

within each HIRS spot for the calculation of the

cloud　amount　and　others　described　above, it　is

necessary to know what pixel of AVHRR belongs

to ａ HIRS spot. For the details of the determina-

tion of the relative position of the AVHRR pixel

and HIRS spot see Aoki (1980 b) and Aoki and Na-

kajima (1981). Since the relative position of the

AVHRR and HIRS pictures are unchanged　through

,he operation of ａ satellite,　they are　determined

only once　for　each satellite of TIROS-N satellite

series.

　2. Retrieval of the vertical temperature and

　　moisture profiles

　2.１　The formulation of the retrieval equation

　Denoting the atmospheric temperature at the j-th

pressure level or the precipitable water from the top

of the atmosphere to the j-th level, by X,, we calcu-

late it by the following equation :

xj＝ΣCjl(μ)瓦(μ)， (2)

where Ｃμis the regression coefficientand Rt the

clear radiance of the i-th channel except for　t=0,

where RoCμ)＝1.　The regression coefficientis de・

termined from about 500 of coincident data of ra-

diosonde data, X, and satellite data, R.μis the

inverse of the cosine of the zenith angle ｒ （μ＝1/

ｃｏｓｒ）of the line of sight from the scan spot on

the surface to the satellite, d' is a function of the

scan angle 6. 6 and d' is not equal because the earth

surface is not flat.

　Observations by HIRS is made at 56 scan spots

in the scan angle range of ±49.5 degrees. As the

μchanges with the scan step we　have　to　prepare

many number of the value of the coefficientＣ depend-

ing on the scan step, i. e.,μ.　However, considering

the fact that according to the theoretical study of

this author (unpublished) the clear radiances　vary

only ａ very small range of less than 10 percent, we

can expect that μ-dependence of Ｃ is also weak so

that it can be parameterized with a simple function

ｏｆμ. One of the simplest form of Ｃ may be given

by

cμ＝瓦μ十ｃｙ∠1μ，

∠1μ＝μ一μ。，

Ｉ
ミ
Ｊ

ｎ
ａ
　
４

ぐ
く

whereμΓ is the μat ａ reference step angle， Ｋｕ iｓ

the Ｃμ(μ)ａtμ＝μΓ and constant independent of μ:

　　Ｋｕ=Cji(iμ，).　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(5)

　It should be noted that since i?o ( = 1) is independ-

ent of μ，Cj。may also be independent of μ, however,

we assumed the same functional form as Eq. （3）｡

　Now, the number of the parameters of Ｃμthat

must be determined for each value of j has been

reduced to 2（Ｌ＋1);that is, they are the Ｋｕ and Ｃμ″

（i＝0,……，Ｌ）.Ｔｏ obtain the sufficiently stable solu-

tion Ｃｕ we must hopefully have about 20（Ｌ＋1）ｏｒ

more number of the coincident data of ｘ (observed

by radiosonde) and R (observed by radiometer) and

they, at the same time, should evenly be distributed

over various values of the step angle. Considering

this fact it is desired to reduce further the number

of the parameters to be determined｡

　According to the so-called Minimum Information

Method (MIM) (see, e. g･, Smith et al. 1972）the

retrieval of the atmospheric temperature or moisture

profile is obtained by the same functional form as

the Eq. (2) except that the coefficient C is now deter-
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mined theoretically from the weighting function. The

weighting function is, in turn, obtained from the tra-

nsmission function ｒ，being given in the form :

z=exp〔－K知命〕，
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瓦

where

　Ｌ　　　　　　　　Ｌ＝ΣＫｊｉＲｉ(μ)十Σμ'^jiViQidμ)，
　<-0　　　　　　　嘘so

(6)

where j，is the pressure and ｊをis the absorption CO-

efficient. If we plot ｒ against the vertical axis

z＝1ﾀ<p＼ (7)

the vertical profile of ｒ for ａ slant path is roughly

represented by shifting, by amount In (μ), the pro-

file of ｒ　for the vertical path toward the direction

of z. Accordingly, it is expected that the function

Ｃ for ａ slant path can also be obtained from the Ｃ

for the vertical (see Appendix)｡

　From this consideration we approximate the curve

ｏｆ(:ふ(μ)bｙＫμwith slightly shifting toward the

direction of ｚ as follows :

Cμ(ｚj，μ)＝瓦μ(ｚj十di＼ (8)

where 8 is the amount of the shift and assumed to

be proportional to ｊμ:

∂1＝η1∠1μ， (9)

where　ηl　is　the constant　depending　only　on　the

,channel number. It should be noted here"that only

ｆｏ１:Cj。the formula of the Eq. (3) was assumed.

　　Now the number of parameters that must be deter-

mined reduced from ２（Ｌ＋1）tｏＬ＋3 : They are 瓦jl

Ci=h……，Ｌ）， 　TQi，Ｃｆｏ（μr) and Cjo'. Thus, the Eq.

(2) is rewritten in the form :

Xj=Cj,。十Ｃｙ∠1μ十Σ瓦jl(ｚj十δdRi<:μ)， 帥

　2.２　The procedure to determine the regression

　　coefficient

　Since the value ｏｆδlin Eq. (8) is　small we　ap-

proximateＫｕ(ｚj十δi) by, with using the Eq. (9):

　　Ｋｕ(ｚj十∂i)＝Ｋμ収j)十dzη,∠1μ.　㈲

The Eq. (lO can now be written in the form :

一

Kjo=Cia

D，o＝Ｃぶ

£hi=QKjt/dｚ.(f=≒=O)

ηo‾1

Qo＝廂

Qi=Ri∠1μ(鴎=O)

く一

帥

　i) Zeroth order solution of Ｋμ

　We will determine Ｋμ（ｚj）ａｎｄ恥underthe con･

straints that Kμminimizes the following quantity :

Oｉ＝Σ〔Ｘμ(ｃａｌ)－Ｘバobs)〕2，

and恥minimizes the following quantityj

(Tn =ΣΣ(Ｘバｃａ１)－ｘjz(obｓ)〕2，

　　　) I

㈲

叫

respectively. Here ｌ denotes the number of the ob-

served data set of Ｒ and ｘ， and the summation is

performed over　all of the data set. Xμ(cal) and

ｘμ(obs) denote the calculated and observed quanti-

ties Xj for the l-th data sｅt｡

　If we approximate ＱＫｕlQｚby,e.g。

∂Ｋμ＿Ｋ t―K,_i,t

応丿＋1―zj-i

we can obtain the simultaneous linear equation sys-

tem of K andηby differenciating　the　Eq.　㈲　by

Ｋμand the Eq. (1$ by -Qi, respectively. However,

in such method the formulation becomes somewhat

complicated. Thus, instead, we adopt the following

approximation : First we use　only　the data where

∠1μis nearly zero　and　we neglect the second term

of Eq. d^. Substituting this approximation into the

Eq. (l-Oand differenciating it by Kj。 we have

・dffj ＝2Σ〔ＫμRii一石･〕瓦,z＝O，
∂陥ｓ　　　l

㈲

from which we obtain the zeroth order approxima

tion of K as,in matrix form,

27－
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where the superscript Ｚdenotes the matrix trans・

position.　It should be noted again　that　in　Eq.如

only the data of ∠1μnearly zero are used.

　Now let us approximate Ｄμby

1）、、＝町(ol

　　　∂ｚ
帥

and substitute the Eqs. (L2|and ^$ into ^$. Differen-

ciating the Eq. (1$ byηwe obtain

　M吽＝2ΣΣ(ΣKitRii十Ση,Z:^nQii-X,μ〕Z)。Ｑ。.=0.
　∂ηｓ　　り　１　　　　４　　　　　　　　　　９

From this equation we have

¥ηiStn^^Yn,

where

二言ご‰j

匈

匈）

Since we have Ｌ of similer equations as 匈foｒ

variousvalue ofηwe obtain

η二･S‾1ｙ. ⇔

　On the other hand, by differenciating the Eq. 叫

bｙＫμU=h……,N, n=0,……, L) we obtain

:p(FKj沢ｕ十'ZDjiTjiQu一Xii〕Rnl~O. 斡

By substitutingηfrom the Eq. 斡intｏ斡ｗｅ can

obtain the simultaneous linear equations of（Ｌ＋1）

N, to solve the same number of Ｋ,．.However,

this linear equation system is also complicated.

Then, instead, we obtain an approximate solution

sequentially as follows :

　ii）　Zeroth order solution ｏｉ　TQ．　TQ（o）

　By approximating Ｋ in Ｙ appeared in Eq. 如bｙ

Ｋ（o）ｗｅobtain the zeroth order solution sf ηas

がo)＝Ｓ‾1(Ｄ'ＸＱ'－Z)(Ｋ(o))唄＠〕，

iii) First order solution ｏＩＫ，Ｋ山

匈

　Substitution ｏｆが" into the Eq. 叫giｖｅs us the

firstorder solution of Ｋ；

K(1)＝〔訪－び〕〔肪〕-1，

where

びSn = llL:)jゆ(o)〔ＱＲ゛〕1，･

斡

叫

　By the iterative calculation of Ｋ and ηusing the

equations fromくi$ throughなゆｗｅ may have accurate

solutions, however, in the present system　of　MSC

we are usingがo)ａｎｄ Ｋ(1)giｖｅｎin Eqs. な<0andな5,

respectively, as the final solution.

　3. The regression coefficients for the surface

　　temperature and the total ozone amount

　In contrast with the water vapor we estimate

only the total amount of ozone because the number

of the channel to obtain the information of the

ozone profilesis ａ few. For the case of the total

ozone amount and the surface temperature. the η－

technique, described in the preceding section, can

not be used so that the Eq. (3) was adopted. That

is, the surface temperature or ozone amount is ｃａｌ･

culated by the following equation :

Ｘ＝Σ〔ＫＩ十Ｃ、″∠1μ〕瓦． 匈

The coefficients Ki and （:｀;t″ａてｅdetermined so as to

minimize the similar quantity as <J)Eq. U' Thus,

differenciating this quantity by Ｋｉ　ａnd（:ｙ we obtain

and

KＲＲ'十(:yＱＲ°＝Ｘ茫

KＲＱ≫十Ｃ″ＱＱ｀＝ＸＱ｀，

respectively.

　From these two equations we have

C'=zBA-＼

瓦＝〔ＸＲ｀－Ｃ’ＱＲ’〕〔ＲＲ〕-1，

匈

斡

-
o
　
　
　
　
　
　
　
　
　
-
^

■
Ｓ
３
'

O
'
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　4. Cloud amount, cloud top hei^t and cloud

　　emissivity

　As has already been described in the preceding

section 2, the　partial cloud　amount ，within　each

HIRS spot is determined by counting the AVHRR

pixels whose radiance are smaller than the critical

value ７ｅ。.Since ａ HIRS spot　contains　only　about

400 pixels of AVHRR, the　accuracy of　the　cloud

amount is at most 0.25%. Moreover, as the AVHRR

pixels do not cover the area of ａ HIRS spot com-

pletly, the accuracy of the cloud amount will be less

than this value｡

　The cloud top height is determined by the　me-

thod of Smith and Platt (1978)，　According to the

method of Smith and Platt (1978) the cloud top hei-

ght is determined by finding the value of the pres-

sure pc that satisfies the following equation ；

i?(yi)-/
Wごこ‾y

≒(ZJ1,戸)∂Biv,,戸)/∂μ戸

外(ヱJ2,戸)∂３(p2,戸)/∂μ戸
糾

where Vi and ヱJ2denote the different　two　channels

of HIRS : In the present system of MSC they are 7

and 8th channels.

　Another information of the cloud top height is

obtained from the minimum radiance of AVHRR :

As has been described in Aoki（1982) the minimum

radiance of AVHRR upwells from the cloud whose

emissivity is likely unity. Thus the cloud top height

is obtained from the apparent blackbody tempera-

ture of AVHRR minimum radiance, where the cloud

top height　is determined by using　the　retrieved

temperature profile. The calculation　of　these　two

kinds of the cloud top are both performed and ar-

chived in the magnetic tape.

　The cloud emissivity is defined as follow :

　　　　　　R-L　　　Ｅｅ＝一涙二/.*･　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　斡

where Ｒ is the clear radiance of AVHRR, which is

determined by

一

　　　Σ(1一馬)/i(max)

　＿　i.Ｒ－　　　Σ(l-≪i)　'

　　　　　　1

帥

where Ｍ is the number of the HIRS spots used for

the retrieval of the clear radiance of HIRS chan-

nels, 39ithe partial cloud amount in the i-th spot of

HIRS and Ii (max) the maximum of the clear radi･

ances of AVHRR which are larger than the critical

radiance Icr. L is the mean cloudy radiance of AV-

HRR averaged over cloudy pixels of AVHRR within

the most cloudy spot of HIRS. Ic* is the minimum

radiance of AVHRR in the most cloudy HIRS spot.

　5. TIROS･Ｎ data processing system

　TIROS-N data processing system is comprised of

two subsystems, the Operational Subsystem and Sup-

port Subsystem. The block diagram of the system

is shown in Fig. 1.

　(I) operational Subsystem

　This subsystem is comprised of the following

components : Preprocessor, Cloud Information　and

Location　Module(CIL), Atmospheric　Parameter

Retrieval Module (APRET), and Products Output

System.

　1）　Preprocessor

　The　original　ＨＲＰＴ（Ｈｉｇｈ　Resolution　Picture

Transmission) data is acquired from 1600 ＢＰＩ/2400

ft magnetic tape of four volumes at maximum and

transmitted to the　large computer (FACOM ２３０-

75).　The function of the Preprocessor　is　to　cali-

brate the original HRPT data and　store　the　cali-

brated AVHRR data and TOYS data into two files

separately.

　2) Cloud Information and Location Module （ＣＩＬ）

　CIL is one of the most important scientific mo･

dules in the TIROS-N data processing system of

MSC. It determines the partial cloud amount in

each HIRS spot using the AVHRR data. In addi-

tion　it　determines　the　maximum　and　minimum

AVHRR　radiances　and　the　average　radiances　of

AVHRR over cloudy area and over the whole　area

of ａ HIRS spot. Another function of the CIL is to

determine the location of each HIRS spot from the

29－
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module :　The　function of　the　first module　is　to

create the coded data to transmit to the Head Quar-

ters of Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA). These

are the geopotential height and precipitable water

in SATEM code (these data are used for the initial

values of the numerical iorecasting) and the atmos-

pheric temperature　and　the relative humididy　in

TEMP SHIP code (these data are also used in the

mapping for the forecast)｡

　The function of another module in the PrcxJucts

Output System is to archive, in the magnetic tape.

the data which are stored in the TOYS file, the

Cloud Information and Location file and the Retrie･

val file as shown in Fig. 1. The　details　of　these

data in archive magnetic tape is shown in Table 1.

　(II) Support Subsystem

　Support Subsystem has　two primary functions；

to provide the Operational Subsystem with the rｅ･

gression coefficientsand to update ａ twice per day

initial value.

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(JMA)　　　’｀－’

Fig. I　Block diagram of the data processing system for the TIROS-N satelliteseries.

data of satellitetrack　and　satelliteattitude.　The

latter　information　is　obtained　from　the　HIRS-

AVHRR picture matching and AVHRR-land mark

matching (see Aoki,1980 b）.

　3) Atmospheric Parameter Retrieval Module

　　（ＡＰＲＥＴ）

　The firstfunction of APRET is to determine the

clear radiance for every groups of Ｍ （Ｍ＝4 at

present) HIRS spots by the method of Aoki （1982）

using the cloud informations obtained in CIL. Using

the clear radiance thus determined the retrieval is

performed to obtain the atmospheric temperature.

sea　or ground　surface　temperature, water　vapor

profile,total ozone amount. After the temperature

profileis determined, we have the cloud top height,

average cloud amount and cloud emissivity. APRET

also performs ａgross quality check on the retrieved

atmospheric parameters.

4) Products Output System

This　software　component　is comprised of　two



１

２
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Table １　The data in archive magnetic tape

TOVS DATA

Calibratedradiances of HIRS, ssu and MSU.

CIL DATA

(For every HIRS spots)　Location on earth surface. Cloud amount.

Averaged AVHRR radiance over whole area. Average AVHRR radiance

over cloudy area. Max1mum AVHRR radiance. Minimum AVHRR radiance

Initial guess of AVHRR clear radiance.

APRET DATA

Clear column radiance of HIRS 卵d AVHRR.　Temperatures at

1000, 850, 700, 500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 70, 50, 30, 20,

10 mb. Precipi table waters from the top of the atmosphere to 400,

500, 700, 850,1000 mb.　Sea or ground surface temperature.　Total

ozone amount. Mean cloud amount. Cloud top height by the method

of Smith and Platt. Cloud top height from the minimum radiance

of AVHRR radiance.　Cloud emissivity･

　1) CoefficientDetermination System

　The function of this system is to determine the

regression coefficientfor the atmospheric tempera-

ture, water vapor, ozone amount and　surface tem-

perature　from the radiance data and radiosonde or

ship data.

　2) Initial Value Update System

　The function of this system is to update the ini-

tial values using the retrieval data from the Opera-

tionai Subsystem and/or NMC (National Meteoro-

logical　Center　of America) data of　atmospheric

temperature.　Here the“initial value”involves the

AVHRR clear radiance ＆ld to be used　in CIL for

the determination of the criticalvalue of the cloudy

radiance of AVHRR and the clear radiance fieldof

HIRS channels to be used for the initial values　in

the clear radiance retrieval in APRET.

　6.　Summary

　The　most outstanding point of　the　TIROS-N/

TOYS data processing system in MSC, compared

to the others such as the system of NESS (Natio-

nal Earth Satellite Service of America), is that it

uses the AVHRR data. This enables us　to obtain

the actual cloud　amount　in each HIRS　spot. (In

NESS system only the product of the　actual　cloud

amount and the cloud emissivity is obtained.) This

also enables us　to determine　the　clear　radiances

accurately using　the　statistical　method　developed

by Aoki（1982）.　At the same time the cloud infor-

mations such as the cloud top height and cloud emis･

sivity are also obtainable. This will provide a very

valuable informations to the cloud climate research｡

　According to the method of Aoki （1982) for the

clear radiance retrieval, the accurate clear radiance

is obtained　for　the cases where the average cloud

amount is less than about 95 %, so that the sound-

ings by HIRS channels are possible over very cloudy

areas.　From this reason in the present system of

MSC, soundins are performed for every four spots of

HIRS(M=4), that is, soundings are obtained in ｅｖｅ･

TV 50－100km distances. The number of the sounding

points is about 16 times of that of NESS in unit area.

― 31 ―
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　　　　　　　　　　　　Appendix

　In the plane parallel atmosphere, where　the　at-

mospheric temperature and atmospheric constituents

are homogeneous in the horizontal,ａ monocromatic

radiation l(μ), upwelling through ａ slant path of

clear column atmosphere, can be written　in　the

form :

7(μ)=£(r.)r(戸。μ)一∫:･B(T)か戸(A1)

where JS is the planck function　and Ｔ　the　tｅｍ･

perature. s refers to the values at　the　surface. 『

is given by the Eq. (6) in the text.μ　varies　only

in the small range 1-2. On the other hand, ｒ can

be approximated in the small range of pressure, e.g.

p―2p, as

r＝ａ戸(がμ戸)， (A2)

whereがis constant in the range P―2p. This for-

mula suggests that the function ｒ for ａ slant path

ofμis approximately represented by shifting the ｒ

for the vertical path by an amount ln(μ) toward the

vertical, when ｒ is ･plotted againts the axis Z=:ln

(p)｡

　Now, according to the Minimum Information Ｍｅ･

thod, the temperature or moisture profile is obtained

by the following equation ^

　　Ｘ＝芦〔ｒｐ十γＥ〕-１(Ｒ一双゜)十Ｘ°，　　　(A3)

where ｒ‘is the weighting　function　matrix, γ　the

constant, E the unit matrix, R゜the initial value of

R ane ｘ° the initial value of X. The superscript

Ｚ denotes the matrix trasposition. f is given.by

rji(ｚj)＝j咀14岸し音･ (A4)

lf∂召/∂７'is assumed to be constant, the weghting

function for ａ slant path can be represented appro-

ximately by the weghting function for the vertical

path shifted by ln(μ) toward the direction z. Fin-

ally, it is also expected that the coefficient ｐ〔ｐｐt

十γ瓦〕‾1for ａ alant path can be approximated by

that for the vertical, shifting toward the vertical by

some amount.
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　　　　　　　　　　　タイロスＮシリーズからの鉛直分布算出における理論的背景

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　青　木　忠　生

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　気象衛星センタ･－　システム管理課

　米国の気象衛星タイロスＮシリーズを使‾ぅての温度や水蒸気あるいはその他の気象学的パラメーターの鉛直分布算

出が，1981￥1月から気象衛星センターで現業化されている。製品としては鉛直温度分布，鉛直可降水量分布，オゾ

ン全量，海面及び地面温度，貫頂高度，雲量，実の射出率などである。

　本論文では，本センターにおける上記のよぅな鉛直分布算出の理論的背景を概説する。’なおタイロスＮ衛星の,ハー

ドヴＪ.アーについてはSchwalb (1978）の報告書を参照されたい。
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